Faculty instructors who aim to improve their students' retention, success, and satisfaction levels in online courses may consider creating a weekly roadmap, which responds to an array of students' potential learning needs and preferences for structure within the virtual learning environment. This simple but rich tool may serve to provide structural stimulation in virtual classrooms while encouraging student autonomy, management of selfdirected learning experiences, and flexible timelines towards meeting course objectives (Yukselturk & Yildirim, 2008; Zacharis, 2011). The weekly roadmap is intended to be a student-friendly guide to navigate each week of the online course experience by breaking down complex syllabi and course calenders into realistic, step-by-step guides that facilitate the communication process between faculty and students and foster interaction among students during discussions and team-learning exercises (Cicco, 2013 ). This form of organization and structure has not been examined carefully in recent research on online instruction and merits further empirical study.
Creating a Weekly Roadmap
The weekly roadmap may serve as a tool for instructors and students to enhance their overall virtual learning experience. For faculty, simplifying weekly assignments for students into smaller and more achievable objectives that appear less intimidating may be more beneficial in terms of generating regular and consistent student output. A short list of weekly assignments may encourage student participation as opposed to a lengthy course syllabus that requires extra time to sort through, interpret, and digest.
While the course syllabus is an important document, these short weekly checklists may allow faculty to track student performance more closely and to provide more focused feedback, commentary, and suggestions to improve the eventual quality of a larger capstone assignment.
Additionally, weekly assignments will allow the instructor to clearly capture ongoing progress towards mastering course objectives and to intervene when necessary to avoid the possibility of students missing threshold concepts 
Layout
The presentation of the weekly roadmap is perhaps as integral to its impact on student success as is its very content. If the roadmap appears overly detailed, complex, intricate, and busy, it is unlikely to foster student interest and creativity. Instead, a simple, itemized roadmap, with no more than 10 items or sentences for a week of study is more likely to provide support in a user-friendly way. Each item should be cross-referenced with a specific course objective so its inclusion in the unit of instruction makes logical sense to students. In some ways, the roadmap conveys to the student the image of the instructor in the virtual classroom. If the instructor is speaking in language that students understand, they may be challenged while remaining active and involved. The instructor who is regularly present through a roadmap that elicits student concerns and predicts particular needs for troubleshooting allows the student to feel supported and respected. On the other hand, the roadmap that appears as daunting as a 50-page syllabus, may create the perception in students that the faculty member is confusing or incompetent, 
Communication and Interaction
Instructors who communicate regularly with their students during the online course experience greatly enhance the virtual learning environment and accommodate various learning-style preferences. The instructor's regular and ongoing presence offers students a view into his/her care and concern for student growth, development, success, and eventual mastery of course objectives (Cicco, 2013; Haberstroh, 2010) . 
